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2018
10 Years

DAY 1: THE ROAD
ROMANS 5:8 (CSB)
"But God proves His own love for us in that while we were still sinners,
Christ died for us.”
DAY 2: EVANGELISM
ROMANS 6:23 (CSB)
“For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God
is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.”
DAY 3: INSTRUCTION FROM THE WORD
ROMANS 1:17 (CSB)
“For in it the righteousness of God is revealed from faith to faith,
just as it is written: The righteous will live by faith.”
DAY 4: CHALLENGE TO SERVE DAILY
ROMANS 10:14-15a (CSB)
“How then can they call on Him they have not believed in?
And how can they believe without hearing about him?
And how can they hear without a preacher?
And how can they preach unless they are sent?
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Childhood Ministry
3800 North May Avenue
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
(405) 942-3800
Web site: www.bgco.org/childhood
Email/Bunkmail: crosstimbers@bgco.org
Dr. Hance Dilbeck, Executive Director/Treasurer
James Swain, Equipping Team Leader
Charlie Gatton, Childhood Ministry Specialist
Pat Jones, Childhood Ministry Assistant

CrossTimbers Baptist Camp
5039 Hwy 77 South
Davis, OK 73030
(580) 369-2101
Website: www.bgco.org/crosstimbers
Charlie Gatton, CrossTimbers Program Director
Email: cgatton@bgco.org Cell: (405) 802-0655
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1. Le ar n bi bl ica l pr inc ip le s fo r wo rs hip
, m iss ion s, ev an ge lis m , an d life .
2. Cr ea te an d st re ng th en re la tio ns hip
s wi th Go d, fa m ily , an d ot he rs .
3. Ex pe rie nc e na tu re in a fu n an d sa
fe en vir on m en t.

The camp is designed to offer four days
of intentional spiritual investment in the
child’s life.
Da y 1
Da y 2
Da y 3
Da y 4

:
:
:
:

Ca m p Th em e
Ev an ge lis m
In st ru ct io n fro m th e W or d
Ch al le ng e to Se rv e Da ily

Throughout the week of camp, there is
a high priority on Scripture, worship,
relationships with camp staff and churc
h sponsors, and opportunities for kids an
d
sponsors to sharpen their skills and pre
pare to consistently serve God after ca
mp.
CrossTimbers is a camp designed to rea
ch and equip children.
CrossTimbers Camp is supported by Ok
lah
Program. Thank you, Oklahoma Baptists oma Baptists’ gifts through the Cooperative
, for challenging kids to know Christ by
the Cooperative Program.
giving to
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THERE ARE 4 ELEMENTS TO THE REGISTRATION PROCESS OF CAMP

1. CHURCH REGISTRATION

2. COLLECTING CAMPER FORMS

3. ONLINE REGISTRATION

4. ARRIVAL/CAMP CHECK-IN

CAMPER FORMS
Once campers and sponsors have confirmed with you that they will be attending camp, they will need to fill out a Camper/Sponsor Release
and Waiver of Claims form (see appendix). This form will give you the information needed to fill out the online registration, and it will be
kept on file for our reference while your group is at camp. This form has emergency contact, health, and insurance information and is
required for everyone (sponsors included). Before your church arrives at camp, please staple each of the child’s forms together and put the
forms in alphabetical order (sponsors and campers merged together).

BACKGROUND CHECKS
CrossTimbers Children’s Camp requires that each church perform criminal background and sex offender checks on all sponsors 18 and
older attending with their group. The BGCO defines a current background check as no more than 18 months old. Churches must complete
the Background Check Statement of Compliance (found in the Forms & Printables section) to be signed by the Pastor.
For a list of recommended background check providers please visit the CrossTimbers website.

ONLINE REGISTRATION
Camper registration should be submitted online no later than 7 days prior to your arrival at camp. The link to your camper registration
will be emailed to you. You will then register each of your campers and sponsors individually. The registration is set up for you to register
information for the number of beds that you previously reserved.
Once you have registered, we will email you an electronic copy of the information entered. If you discover that some of your information
was entered incorrectly, or if there are any other changes, please notify us with the name of the person whose information will need to be
changed. At that time we can delete that person’s registration, and you will have the space to enter the corrected information.
It is crucial that the information on the registration be correct as all of it will be used in either preparation or follow up. If you have a
camper who has dropped out or you have changed the camper out for another camper, the new camper’s information must be entered in
the online database. Once the start of camp is within 48 hours, it is possible that we will not be able to add anyone else to your group due
to dorm assignments.

CHECK-IN PROCEDURES
Check-in opens at 11:00 a.m. When entering the campground, our staff will spend a moment of time greeting you and your kids to
build anticipation for a great week of camp. The staffers will direct your group, and the children will be welcomed by more camp staff.
Bus drivers are welcome to stay for lunch if they choose. Passengers must remove everything and place it in the designated spot at
registration to retrieve after lunch. LUNCH FIRST, and then move into cabins.
Upon arrival lead sponsors need to have the following items ready to hand in at registration.
◊◊ Camper/Sponsor Release and Waiver Claims
◊◊ Sponsor Background Check Statement of Compliance
◊◊ Concession wristband form and money to purchase additional concession wristbands

After eating, the kids and sponsors can walk together to their assigned cabin and start moving into the cabin. Remember, each cabin has
every bed filled, and another church could be sharing a cabin with your group. Be sure your group stays together, using all the beds, so the
other beds stay grouped together for those still to arrive.
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ACQUIRING/SELLING BEDS
As camp approaches, it is common for churches to need more or fewer beds than previously reserved and paid. At the pre-camp meeting,
you will receive a list of the churches attending your session, along with the number of beds they have purchased and contact information
for their group leader. This list will also tell you if CrossTimbers has any beds available that session. If you need more beds for your
session, or need to sell extra beds, please contact the churches attending your session. The buying church will pay the selling church
directly. You will need to notify the CrossTimbers office so that we can change the numbers on each of your online registrations. After the
March 31 deadline, CrossTimbers does not refund money for camp beds.

CABIN ASSIGNMENTS
Once every church has completed their online registration, we will email your cabin assignments. Our goal is to have assignments to you
48 hours prior to camp. Our campground features multi-room dorms. Each room sleeps 12 and shares a bathroom with 4 or more rooms.
It is likely that your church will share a dorm and bathroom with another church. It may also be necessary for two churches to share one
room.
**Note each room must have at least two adult sponsors.

Example:
Girls
Piedmont
Webbers Falls
Purcell
Faith
Crescent Valley
Kentucky Ave.
Wellston
Moore

Dorm
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Rooms
1-3
4
5-7
8
9
10
10
17-20

Boys
Piedmont
Webbers Falls
Purcell
Faith
Crescent Valley
Kentucky Ave
Wellston
Moore

Dorm
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3

Rooms
1-2
3
4-5
6-7
8
9
9
19-22

CONCESSION WRISTBANDS
Campers will be able to purchase more concession wristbands for $10.00 each on day one. There is no limit on the number of concession
wristbands a camper can purchase. Churches will need to have the concession wristband form, found in the Forms & Printables section, along
with the money to purchase the wristbands, at registration. During day four there will be a missions offering, and at this time cash will be
accepted.
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CODE OF CONDUCT
The code of conduct for CrossTimbers is intended to assist the many churches and campers at camp to have a safe and enjoyable camp
experience while growing in their faith. CrossTimbers is designed to help children and adults know and follow God. The code of conduct
prioritizes issues related to a camper’s faith development in Jesus. CrossTimbers children’s sessions are planned for children who have
completed third through sixth grade.

◊◊ Between 10:15 pm and 6:30 am, all campers should be inside their cabin; this includes sponsors and children.
◊◊ No product sales are allowed at CrossTimbers unless they have secured a contract through the CrossTimbers office.
◊◊ Campers are required to attend both the morning Bible study and the evening chapel experience each day.
◊◊ Sponsors from each church are responsible for enforcing the code of conduct, modest camp dress for their campers and adults, and handling
discipline issues. At all chapel services, church groups must sit together. Campers will not be permitted to leave the grounds unless accompanied by
a sponsor.
◊◊ Believing that modesty extends beyond the dress code, campers and sponsors should refrain from public displays of affection.
◊◊ It is strongly suggested that churches limit or prohibit their campers’ use and possession of cell phones and two-way radios. Those items can quickly
become a distraction to the goals of camp.
◊◊ Use or possession of illegal drugs, alcohol, or tobacco of any type is not permitted on the grounds during any session of camp. The possession of
weapons of any sort is prohibited at camp. CrossTimbers reserves the right to perform a random drug and weapon search at any time and confiscate
items that distract from the camp goals or that violate the code of conduct of the camp.
◊◊ Pets/animals (other than service dogs), fireworks, rock throwing, water fighting, laser pointers, and shaving cream fights are prohibited on the
campgrounds. Masks or any other disguise over the face cannot be worn. For the safety of all guests, skates, rollerblades, and skateboards are not
permitted. All cycles (uni, bi, or tri) are prohibited on the grounds. Violation of this policy could result in confiscation of equipment. No wading or
swimming is allowed in the creeks unless there is a CrossTimbers lifeguard present.
◊◊ Unnecessary and careless traffic is prohibited on the campgrounds. Only campground-operated vehicles are permitted. Motorcycles may only drive to
and from the gate to their cabin or meeting place. Recreation vehicles for living or sleeping purposes are permitted only in designated areas and must
register in advance with the CrossTimbers office. No passengers are allowed in pickup beds or in the back of vehicles with hatch doors raised - all
passengers must be seated in the vehicle according to its designated capacity.
◊◊ CrossTimbers is a Christian environment that promotes personal encouragement and spiritual development of every camper. CrossTimbers does not
condone or encourage any activity on the grounds that humiliates any camper, including initiation, hazing, and pranks.

DISCIPLINE PROCEDURE

Most discipline issues are already solved with the attitude and reactions of sponsors promoting a great time at camp,
coupled with fun activities of a busy day. However, if you continue to have challenges with a child:
◊◊ Pull that child aside and talk to them privately about his/her actions. Explain why this is a bad choice and unacceptable. State your confidence in
the child to make this change and praise the child when he/she improves in order to encourage good choices.
◊◊ If the bad choices continue, the sponsor might consider a later start time of swimming and allow the child to rest longer on his/her bunk.
◊◊ If the child does not comply, contact Charlie Gatton, CrossTimbers Program Director. The three of you will have a meeting and call a parent to
bring awareness of the situation. This will be the final warning.

◊◊ If the child continues to make bad choices Charlie will call the parent again, and the lead sponsor will make arrangements
to get the child home.
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DRESS CODE
- The intent of CrossTimbers dress code is to provide an equitable dress code for all campers that will encourage modesty above
legalism. Parents and church leaders are urged to see that only clothing that meets the policies and regulations of the camp is brought to
CrossTimbers. Please do not allow clothing you sense would be questionable for a Christian camp setting.
- Since CrossTimbers is a Christian camp with a distinctly Christian atmosphere, the New Testament principle of modesty should always
be the standard for dress at CrossTimbers. It is the responsibility of the sponsors from each church to model the standard of modesty and
enforce the camp dress code.
- While on CrossTimbers grounds, campers may not wear apparel that exposes the midriff, is extremely tight fitting, or has writing on the
back of pants or shorts. Apparel may not display or promote tobacco, alcohol, controlled substances, or inappropriate language or pictures.
Tank tops are not allowed at CrossTimbers. Sleeveless shirts are acceptable, but must go from the neck to the shoulder seam and not be
split down the side. All shorts and dresses should be modest length. Shoes and shirts must be worn at all times outside cabins, except
while swimming.
- Modest swimming suits are appropriate while swimming. A dark t-shirt must be worn over two-piece swimming suits. Shorts are required
for the waterfront.
- Because of the terrain and activities we will be engaging in at camp, we ask that campers wear closed-toe shoes and closed-heeled
unless they are going to the pool or chapel.

FIRST AID
CrossTimbers will have a designated staff member for administering first aid when needed, and will have all information necessary in case
of emergency. Each church should bring a First-Aid kit. Sponsors will be able to attend to each child as needed. Sponsors are encouraged to
bring their campers to the First-Aid Station for occurrences that cannot be properly cared for in the cabin.

Suggested First-Aid Kit Items:
Assorted bandages			
Tweezers
Ace bandages			 Mild pain reliever – Children’s Tylenol
Antiseptic (peroxide)		 Advil, chewable or liquid
Fever thermometer
Aloe Vera or Benzocaine		
Adhesive tape			 Antacid – Tums
Kaopectate
Triple antibiotic ointment		
Sterile gauze squares		 Skin cream or lotion
Benadryl – chewable and/or liquid
Benadryl or Cortaid Cream		
Roller gauze – Kling		 Ziploc bags for ice
Scissors 			Sunscreen
Stool softener/laxative		 Insect repellent
When campers need medical attention at the First-Aid Station, a church sponsor must accompany them. If illness or accidents are of a
serious nature, patients may be sent to the hospital, but they should first report to the Camp Office for a referral. Those with overnight
non-emergency injuries, illnesses, or medical needs will be taken by the church sponsors to the hospital (no referral needed overnight).
However, someone will be on twenty-four hour call for life-threatening emergencies. A release form must be completed for each camper by
a parent or guardian. All sponsors must also complete and submit a release form. All release forms will be filed in the office immediately
following registration on day one. Your original release forms will not be returned to you after registration.

MEDICATIONS
Both prescription and over-the-counter medications will be the responsibility of each church. CrossTimbers staff will not be responsible for
distributing or administering medications of any kind.
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INSURANCE
Accident and illness insurance is provided for all those attending CrossTimbers. Most injuries or illnesses that occur during the week of
camp are covered by insurance. Accident and illness insurance benefits are limited and payable up to a certain amount.
The insurance coverage includes accidents and illnesses that occur during regularly scheduled activities on the grounds of CrossTimbers.
The insurance coverage also includes the time spent traveling directly between the campground and the camper’s residence. Trips to town
or other activities off the campgrounds are not covered. For claims submitted to the accident and illness insurance company, the injured/ill
person is responsible for making payment to the medical provider (hospital, ER, doctor, etc.). If coverage applies, the insurance company will
issue reimbursement directly to the injured person, parent, or guardian, as the case may be, for approved claims. The medical care provider
may also directly bill the insurance carrier using the information provided on the claim report.
To apply for accident and illness insurance benefits, a claim report must be completed and submitted to the insurance provider. The claim
report form may be obtained at the First-Aid Station at CrossTimbers.

ZERO-TOLERANCE POLICY
CrossTimbers is committed to a positive, uplifting, Christian environment. CrossTimbers does not tolerate and expressly prohibits sexual
harassment and sexual abuse. This policy applies to everyone at CrossTimbers, including employees, board members, volunteers, sponsors,
campers, contractors, and vendors of CrossTimbers. Suspected violations of this policy are to be reported immediately to the CrossTimbers
director or campground manager. Upon completion of an investigation, violators of this policy will be removed from the grounds of
CrossTimbers. Employees of CrossTimbers, violating this policy, will be subject to disciplinary action, up to and including termination of
employment and criminal prosecution.
Suspected abuse or neglect of a minor, whether on or off CrossTimbers property or whether perpetrated by CrossTimbers personnel or
others, will be reported to state authorities, as required by law.

GATE SYSTEM
During the week, the main gate will remain locked at all times. Any guests who will be arriving late or during the week will need to follow
the directions that will be posted on the gate. If at any time during the week you need to exit campgrounds, you will need to notify the
CrossTimbers office a few hours in advance. If an adult guest is staying, they must be accompanied by a staffer at all times or provide/
complete a successful background check. For all guests who come to CrossTimbers, there will be a three dollar gate fee. Upon entering into
the campground, the guest will check in at the CrossTimbers office.

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
Tornado Safety
In the case of an emergency, a vehicle will be driven to the cabins, and the horn will be sounded continuously in case of a tornado. This will
never be a drill. At the sound of one continuous horn, this alerts cabin occupants to immediately seek shelter in the center of the cabin,
away from windows, and covered with mattresses. Wait until the all-clear signal is sounded. The all-clear signal will be when the horn
repeatedly goes on, then off.

Camp Evacuation Process
All participants of CrossTimbers need to be conscious of any type of open flame while on the campgrounds. In the event of a fire, the
need to evacuate CrossTimbers or parts of CrossTimbers may become necessary. CrossTimbers staffers will assist campers in locating
the appropriate evacuation routes and guide them to designated areas. The primary evacuation routes will be through the main gates.
Depending on the circumstances, this is subject to change, and camp staff will provide guidance for campers during the process.

Reporting Emergencies

If you have an emergency to report or need help at any time...
contact Charlie Gatton (405) 802-0655
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Camp Precautions
◊◊ A lice check must be performed on each child before leaving for camp. Children with lice will not be permitted on the camp ground.
◊◊ Please do not bring campers who have had lice, diarrhea, vomiting, or fever in the 24 hours prior to loading the bus for camp.

PARENT MEETING
As you know, parents often have many questions when preparing to send their children to camp. For your convenience in communicating
with parents, parent notes are included in the packing list found in the Forms & Printables section.
If you are planning a parent meeting, here are some topics that can be found in this book that you may want to cover with parents:
Emergency Contact Information, Insurance Policy, Camp Schedule, Camper Health Form, Bunk Mail, Medication Procedures, Concession
Wristbands, and a Packing List.
We request that parents do not come and visit their camper while they are away. While this might be a stress reliever of the parent, it can
be a hindrance to the camper and to the camp experience.

PRAYER PREPARATION IDEAS
Prayer preparation is as vital to camp as physical preparation and planning. Listed below are several ideas for preparing your church and
your children for camp. Please remember to pray for the overall safety of CrossTimbers and the camp staff.
Here are some ideas to create and implement a prayer plan:
◊◊ Prayer Guide Book Markers : Create a Prayer Guide with each camper’s first name (only) and the names of the sponsors.
◊◊ Prayer Walk : After your group arrives at camp and settles into the schedule, have sponsors take the campers out to prayer walk
around the cabins. Ask them to walk around camp and pray in groups for all the major areas of camp.
◊◊ Prayer Partner : Ask kids to find an adult prayer partner before the week of camp and pray together. This adult should not be one of
the adults who will attend CrossTimbers as a sponsor.
◊◊ Wristbands : Write all the first names of campers and adults attending CrossTimbers on a wristband and place them on the altar at
church. Encourage adults to pick up one of the wristbands the Sunday before camp and wear it all week as a prayer reminder.
◊◊ Parent Prayer : Assign volunteer parents and adults a day of prayer for the group. Distribute first names (only) of children to parents
and adults for their day of prayer.
◊◊ Advance Prayer : For several weeks before camp, meet regularly with sponsors to prepare and pray for kids who will attend camp.
◊◊ Commissioning Service : Sunday Night before camp, hold a “commissioning service” to pray over and prepare the group.

BUNK MAIL

If you have a parent or someone who wants to write you or a camper an email encouraging them during the week, then we
will print and deliver this email to the camper. Here are directions on how to contact your camper at CrossTimbers using bunk
mail (email)

1)
2)
3)

1

Begin by typing the CrossTimbers email address: crosstimbers@bgco.org
In the subject line, put what church your child is with. Please write the city and the church.
Put the camper’s name at the top of the email.
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CAMP STAFF’S ROLE IN THE PROGRAM
Your week of camp is organized so you can connect, love, and minister to the children from your church. The staff focuses energy on
running the activities, serving the meals, teaching the mission stops, leading tribal devotions/time, and standing ready to serve you and
the children. Camp is a great place to be with your kids without time constraints and interruptions. Please take this opportunity to be
with your kids while the staff works to meet your needs, serve as a role model for children, and encourage you as a leader. Sponsors are
welcomed to join in all activities, as well as cheer their children to greater things.

FLAGPOLE
At 8:00 A.M. every day, the entire camp comes together to meet at the flagpole. It is very important to be on time, since we will be
respectfully presenting the American flag. Important announcements are made, and we learn the theme and Bible verses of the day.
Please ensure your group makes it to flagpole on time.

TRIBES
Tribes are created with our campers as they arrive on day one, dividing children into small groups. Each tribe is grade and gender specific.
Children will join their tribes at Tribal Time after chapel. Tribes will always meet in the same place on the campground.

TRIBAL TIME
After evening chapel, campers will be orderly dismissed to meet once more with their tribes and be challenged with a big question in
their small groups. For example: “What was God showing you today in the activities or in the message we heard from the pastor?” We
often find children making a commitment of salvation during this tribal time, because the kids feel comfortable in a smaller setting. We
encourage all the children to share their decisions with their sponsors and children’s minister right away.

CAMP ACTIVITIES
There are three main activities sites: the waterfront, the challenge course (ropes course), and target sports. Each activity will divide into
2 or 3 groups and then rotate through each part of that day’s activity. Please wear closed-toed and closed-heeled shoes.

**Note: You will need to be prepared to get completely soaked if you are going to the waterfront. Swimsuits are recommended,
however everyone must wear shorts and shirts over swimsuits.

MISSIONS
The CrossTimbers missions experience is designed to help children understand the role of a missionary in a hands-on experience that
impacts the community locally and reaches out to the global task of telling the nations about Christ. At each mission stop, children can
explore hands-on opportunities of service while learning how they can pray for the nations and how missions are expressed in that area.

MISSIONS OFFERING
Campers and sponsors will have the opportunity to give to one of the mission works featured during camp. This offering is taken on day
four during canteen time. The total money given from the cash and wristband offering is announced at the closing flagpole time of camp.
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POOL TIME
During pool time, there will be lifeguards on duty at all times. At CrossTimbers we have girls’ swim time and boys’ swim time. Please be
sure to check your schedule for your designated time. Sponsors are welcome to swim, and at least one sponsor from each group that is
swimming must be present in case of an emergency.

Here are a few things to remember about pool time:
◊◊
◊◊
◊◊

Before coming to the pool, be sure to shower. Hair does not need to be washed, but state health regulations require all persons to
shower in the cabins, washing their entire body prior to swimming in the pool. *Please do so or we will have to send you back.
Life jackets and watershoes must be worn while at the waterfront, but a life jacket can also be provided at the pool for campers upon
request.
Be sure all your children have sun screen applied at camp, especially when playing at our water venues.

CANTEEN/CAMP STORE
The Canteen is our concessions and will be open every afternoon and evening at the scheduled times. Each camper is allowed to
purchase any items, but we strongly recommend one drink and one snack. It is very important that sponsors watch their children and
enjoy this time together. Watch to make sure all the children are served and they get what they ordered. This can be the first time for
some kids to order a snack and pay for it with their concessions wristband. What to remember:
◊◊
◊◊
◊◊
◊◊

All food should remain in the canteen area.
Use designated trashcans and encourage campers to pick up trash on the ground by complimenting them and thanking them for serving
others.
No one is allowed to have food, snacks, or drinks in the chapel or pool areas. Please make this clear to your campers, as bees at the
pool and in the chapel are a big distraction.
Campers may use the $10.00 on their wristband however they choose. They should avoid spending it all at once (stock piling snacks
in the cabin) since no wristbands can be purchased after registration is closed. Other campers and sponsors can purchase items for
friends with their wristband.

CHAPEL AND DECISION TIME
◊◊ During the chapel time, sponsors should sit among the kids and help them participate in the worship and fun. When the pastor directs us
to Scripture, please assist kids with their Bibles and praise those who are using it so they will continue to develop greater Bible skills.
◊◊ When the pastor begins the invitation time of service, he will ask sponsors to stand in the aisle or across the front of the stage. Please
follow his instructions and move quickly. Using our sponsors to guide children will allow them to have an adult in their church who
knows about them and will be available to them after camp. This gives the children a way to be anchored back into their home church.
You will be one of their greatest influences in that conversation after chapel, whether it’s the plan of salvation or just the opportunity
to talk through a difficult situation at home and pray together.
◊◊ God’s plan incorporates the church as the means of discipleship for these children, not the staffers. Chapel invitation time opens the door
to many significant and life-changing discussions.

IN-CABIN QUIET TIME
In-cabin quiet time is a time campers are encouraged to revisit Bible study items on a personal level. This time can be used to rest and
recover. During this time all campers should be in their bunks and quiet. Camp is busy and campers need time to recover.
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CHURCH DEVOTIONS
At the end of each day, you are more than welcome to lead a devotion time or just meet with your group before going to bed. This is
optional and available, but there are no written devotions for use, and we ask that you be sure to reset and clear any area used.

RAINY DAY PLAN
If there happens to be rain during activities, your group will report to the Chapel where the leaders will have activities for you to do inside.
If there should be a day where rain in involved and an activity is missed, there will not be an opportunity to make up the activity.

MEALS
Food is not allowed outside of the dining hall.
If your group will not be attending the day four supper meal, notify the CrossTimbers office before 2:00 p.m. on day four.

Dietary Needs:
If one of your children has special dietary needs, please notify us when registering for camp. After arriving at camp, stop by our kitchen
and speak to our food service manager about the special food conditions. Our kitchen staff can provide a special plate for you to receive at
each mealtime. In extreme cases, it would be best for the parents to send the appropriate food to be stored in the kitchen refrigerator, and
the sponsor can reheat the food in the kitchen microwaves. Our kitchen staff is not trained to prepare food that supports food allergies
and cannot be responsible for making accurate decisions that would not endanger a child’s health.

A sample menu can be found in the Forms & Printables section.

LOST AND FOUND
There will be a lost and found area inside the dining hall. Any items found at any missions or activity stops will be brought to the dining
hall lost and found.

CAMP CHECKOUT

Before leaving for home, each cabin will be checked out by a CrossTimbers representative. A checklist will be posted in each cabin that
will give instructions as to what needs to be cleaned. Upon cleaning the cabin, there will need to be one sponsor present upon checkout
for every church in the cabin.
Each church will be given a checkout time at registration. If you know that your departure time will differ from that of your checkout time,
you can make arrangements then.
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1

The success of CrossTimbers is determined by the lives of students when they leave camp. Children are
learning how to walk with God, so they will need encouragement, ideas, and accountability to help them
continue to practice what they learned at camp. In camp preparation, remember to think through specific
ways you can prepare your kids to go home after camp. These are a few ideas for your church to continue
kingdom work at home.
BAPTISM
Continue to work with each new Christian until they have been baptized. If baptism was important to Jesus, it should be important to
us.
BIBLE STUDY PLAN
When students go home after camp, help them move beyond camp by connecting them to a daily Bible reading/devotional plan provided
by your church.
FOLLOW UP
Recruit and equip adults to help with follow up with children after camp. When a child makes a decision, contact an adult who is doing
follow up back home and ask them to pray and prepare to visit that child and his parents when he is home.
SHARE TIME
Plan ways for kids to share their camp experience when they get home. When kids get excited about camp, they need to know there is
a plan to take the excitement home and share it with the church. What will be your plan for sharing?
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Before camp, give the names of all the children attending camp from a specific grade/class to the teacher of that Sunday School class
or small group. Ask teachers to call the kids on Saturday night (after camp) to introduce themselves and to invite them to Sunday
morning Bible study the next day.
OFF SEASON AT CROSSTIMBERS
Camp CrossTimbers is available year round for retreats, family reunions, conferences, and many other types of gatherings. For
information on pricing and booking, contact Jordan Anson, Guest Experience Leader, BGCO Conference Centers at janson@bgco.org.
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CrossTimbers
Background Check
Statement of Compliance:
This form is turned in upon arrival at
CrossTimbers onsite registration.

the church knows of no reason why any should not serve as a sponsor for children and youth under the age of eighteen (18).
The participating church warrants that it has used

to perform nationwide criminal
(NAME OF COMPANY )

warrants it has run these checks within the last 18 months (from date of camp) and further verifies that it has brought no Adult
Sponsor not listed on this form.
Names of all Adult Sponsors:

1.

11.

2.

12.

3.

13.

4.

14.

5.

15.

6.

16.

7.

17.

8.

18.

9.

19.

10.

20.

Church Name:

Phone #:

Address:

City:

ST

Pastor/Minister Signature

Name Printed

Date
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ZIP

Please fully COMPLETE this form. It is two pages, front and back (or adjoining page)
Church Name:

Camper Name:

Date of Birth:

Gender:

Age:

Grade Completed:

Shirt Size:

Address:

Phone: (

City:

State:

(Youth S-L, Adult S-XXXL)

)

Zip:

Relationship:

)

(First)

In Emergency Notify:

Home Phone: (

Name: (Last)

CrossTimbers 2018 Camper Release and Waiver of Claims Form (1 of 2)

Cell or Work Phone: (

)

Phone: (

)

Secondary Emergency Contact:

1. Does camper have ANY known allergies? (i.e. food, medication, etc.) YES NO (Please circle one.) Please specify ____________________________________________________

2. Does camper presently take any medications regularly?

Yes

No

(Please circle one.)

If yes, what medications?

For what reason?

Church:

3. Please List any other medical condition(s) that would be helpful to know:

4. Date of last tetanus immunization:

5. The above named individual has current medical insurance coverage through:

Insurance Company:

Name on Insurance Policy:

Policy Number:

Insurance Company Phone Number:

Mailing Address for Medical Claims (see back of insurance card):

City:

State:

Zip:

6. Does your insurance company require notification prior to emergency health care at a hospital?

If yes, Phone Number: (

)

7. Will parent or guardian of the Camper attend camp during the same period of time as the Camper?

Yes

No

(Please circle one.)

If yes, name of parent/guardian
:

Please continue to the back or adjoining page. All forms MUST be fully completed.
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Cross Timbers 2018 Camper Release and Waiver of Claims Form (2 of 2)
I understand that it is the responsibility of my child’s Host Church to obtain insurance permission for
treatment or to limit my child’s recreational activities because of a stated medical condition.
My child,
will be attending Cross Timbers during the summer session, 2018. CrossTimbers Children’s Missions Adventure Camp is
managed and operated by the Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma (“BGCO”). In the event that my child should need emergency medical care or attention, the Host Church
leadership, the BGCO or any of their agents or employees is hereby authorized to consent to the provision of such emergency medical care, including without limitation, medical,
dental, surgical care or hospitalization, to my child as is recommended or suggested by a physician, nurse, surgeon or other health care professional.
• If such emergency care is provided, I understand that my health insurance information will be given to the health care professional and that any expenses not covered by my insurance
shall be my responsibility. I understand that the Host Church or the BGCO will not be obligated to pay either the health care professional or me for any medical expenses incurred.
There are instances when third party contractors are used to operate and supervise various events and activities. In those instances where third party contractors are used, I agree that
neither the Host Church nor the BGCO is responsible for the action of these third party contractors. I further agree that neither the Host Church nor the BGCO is liable for the actions or
activities of participants or sponsors participating in events or activities operated by third party contractors.

equipment, and personal discipline may reduce this risk, the risk of serious injury does exist. I knowingly and freely assume all risks, both known and unknown, even if arising from
negligence, and assume full responsibility for my child’s participation in or observation of such recreational activity.
• Furthermore, in consideration of my child being allowed to attend CrossTimbers, I, on behalf of myself and my child, hereby waive, and I hereby agree to indemnify and hold
harmless the Host Church, the BGCO, their agents or employees, against any and all causes of action, rights, claims or suits which I or my child may have against the Host Church,
the BGCO, or their agents or employees as a result of injury to my child, including, but not limited to: (1) injuries arising from my child’s participation in or observation of recreational
activities at CrossTimbers, and (2) injuries arising from the decision of the leadership of the Host Church, the BGCO, or any of their agents or employees to consent to the provision
of emergency medical care to my child.
• I understand that my child’s image may be included in a video or in photographs that may be made during camp. I understand that a promotional or highlight video may be available
for sale during and after camp. I consent that my child’s image may appear on videos, promotional resources, camp endorsed web sites, etc.
CrossTimbers.
CrossTimbers
and emotional counsel during their week of camp.

Parent Signature:

Relationship to child:
CrossTimbers
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Date:
CrossTimbers

Church Name:
Name:

Date of Birth:

Gender:

Shirt Size:

Address:

Phone: (

City:

State:

(Youth S-L, Adult S-XXXL)
)

Zip:

In Emergency Notify:
Home Phone: (

Name: (Last)

CrossTimbers 2018 Adult Release and Waiver of Claims Form

Relationship:
)

Cell or Work Phone: (

)

Phone: (

)

Secondary Emergency Contact:
1. Do you have any known allergies or are you unable to take any medication?
Yes

No

No

(Please circle one.)

If yes, what?

(Please circle one.)
For what reason?

(First)

2. Do you presently take any medications regularly?
If yes, what medications?

Yes

3. Please List any other medical condition(s) that would be helpful to know:
4. Date of last tetanus immunization:
5. 5) The above named adult has current medical insurance coverage through:
Insurance Company:

Name on Insurance Policy:

Insurance Company Phone Number:

Policy Number:

City:

State:

Zip:

6. Does your insurance company require notification prior to emergency health care at a hospital?
If yes, Phone Number: (

Yes

No

(Please circle one.)

)

It is your responsibility to obtain insurance permission for treatment.
I,
will be attending CrossTimbers during the summer session, 2018. CrossTimbers Missions Adventure Camp is managed and operated
by the Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma (“BGCO”). In the event that I should need emergency medical care or attention, the Host Church leadership, the BGCO or any
of their agents or employees is hereby authorized to consent to the provision of such emergency medical care, including without limitation, medical, dental, surgical care or
hospitalization, to me as is recommended or suggested by a physician, nurse, surgeon or other health care professional.
If such emergency care is provided, I understand that my health insurance information will be given to the health care professional and that any expenses not covered by my
insurance shall be my responsibility. I understand that the Host Church or the BGCO will not be obligated to pay either the health care professional or me for any medical expenses
incurred.
There are instances when third party contractors are used to operate and supervise various events and activities. In those instances where third party contractors are used, I agree
that neither the Host Church nor the BGCO is responsible for the action of these third party contractors. I further agree that neither the Host Church nor the BGCO is liable for the
actions or activities of participants or sponsors participating in events or activities operated by third party contractors.
I understand that the risk of injury from any recreational activity is significant, including, but not limited to, the potential for permanent paralysis and death. While particular rules,
equipment, and personal discipline may reduce this risk, the risk of serious injury does exist. I knowingly and freely assume all risks, both known and unknown, even if arising
from negligence, and assume full responsibility for my participation in or observation of such recreational activity.
Furthermore, in consideration of being allowed to attend CrossTimbers, I hereby waive, and I hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Host Church, the BGCO, their
agents or employees, against any and all causes of action, rights, claims or suits which I may have against the Host Church, the BGCO, or their agents or employees as a result of
injury to me, including, but not limited to: (1) injuries arising from participation in or observation of recreational activities at CrossTimbers, and (2) injuries arising from the decision
of the leadership of the Host Church, the BGCO, or any of their agents or employees to consent to the provision of emergency medical care to me.
I understand that my image may be included in a video or in photographs that may be made during camp. I understand that a promotional or highlight video may be available
for sale during and after camp. I consent that my image may appear on videos, promotional resources, camp endorsed web sites, etc.
I give authority and permission to the Host Church, the BGCO, and any of their staff or agents to inspect my belongings while at CrossTimbers.

Signature:

Date:

Must be 18 years old or older to sign this form. Every adult attending CrossTimbers must complete this Release Form and turn it in on the first day of camp during registration.
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Church:

Mailing Address for Medical Claims (see back of insurance card):

CrossTimbers Concessions Armbands
CHURCH NAME :
Campers and Sponsors are welcome to purchase as many concession wristbands as needed. Remaining concession wristbands cannot be
refunded at the end of the week. If there is not enough space provided simply attach another form.
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Parent Information
Thank you for allowing your child to attend CrossTimbers Children’s Mission Adventure Camp. We count it a privilege to host your
church and lead your child through great Bible study, camp activities, hands-on missions experiences, and kid friendly worship.
Here are a few items you might need to know while preparing for camp.
◊◊

Write your child’s name in all clothing.

◊◊

We operate camp on a cashless system. Wristbands are used as concession cards. Extra wristbands can be purchased through your church
Please give any extra spending money to your church representative to purchase additional wristbands.
***Please do not send cash with your child.***

◊◊

Closed toe shoes are a must at CrossTimbers. All activities require them. Ropes course requires closed-toed and closed-heeled shoes.

◊◊

Water shoes or closed toe shoes for the water are required for waterfront activities. Ropes course required closed-toed and closed-heeled
shoes.

WHAT TO PACK
CLOTHING (8 sets of clothes)

PERSONAL ITEMS

OPTIONAL

◊◊ shorts (remember modesty)

◊◊ soap

◊◊ swimsuit (one piece for girls)

◊◊ toothbrush & paste

◊◊ T-shirts

◊◊ shampoo

◊◊ camera

◊◊ underwear & socks

◊◊ brush/ comb

◊◊ flashlight or headlamp

◊◊ pajamas

◊◊ chap stick SPF-45

◊◊ tennis shoes

◊◊ sunscreen SPF-45

◊◊ water shoes

◊◊ insect repellent with Deet

◊◊ rain gear

◊◊ sandals (for cabin and pool only)

◊◊ Bible

◊◊ baseball cap or hat

CABIN EQUIPMENT

◊◊ Dirty clothes bag

◊◊ bedding
◊◊ pillow
◊◊ bath towels
◊◊ beach towel
◊◊ wash cloths

WHAT NOT TO PACK
◊◊ IPOD or MP3 players

◊◊ Fireworks

◊◊ Any digital gaming system

◊◊ Knives or guns

◊◊ Cell phones
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◊◊ book or journal

◊◊ sunglasses
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Camp Menu
BREAKFAST

SUPPER

LUNCH
Hamburgers
Chips
Baked Beans
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion & Cheese
Salad Bar
Dessert & Drinks

Chicken Strips
Macaroni & Cheese
Corn
Salad Bar
Dessert & Drinks

DAY 2
Biscuits and Gravy
Sausage
Cold Cereal
Milk & Juice

Pizza
Salad Bar
Dessert & Drinks
Fruit Cocktail

Chicken Fried Steak
Mashed Potatoes and Gravy
Green Beans
Rolls
Salad Bar
Dessert & Drinks

DAY 3
Pancakes or Waffles with Bacon
Eggs
Cold Cereal
Milk & Juice

Corn Dogs
Chili and Fritos
Pears
Salad Bar
Dessert & Drinks

Lasagna
Cheese Bread
Mixed Veggies
Salad Bar
Dessert & Drinks

DAY 4
Pancake Sausage Stick
Eggs
Cold Cereal
Milk & Juice

Soft Tacos
Rice
Chips & Salsa
Salad Bar
Dessert & Drinks

Sandwiches (Turkey or Ham)
Chips
Cheese
Salad Bar
Dessert & Drinks
(Notify CT Office if you need
“To GO’ dinners.)

DAY 1
NO BREAKFAST
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